34th National Conference of Labour Economics
DiSEI- Università del Piemonte Orientale
Novara, 12th-13th September 2019

USEFUL INFOMATION

Location
The conference venue takes place at the Dipartimento di Studi per l’Economia e l’Impresa – Università del
Piemonte Orientale, via Perrone 18 – 28100 Novara

1. How to reach the Conference venue by car and how to get to the parking of the
University
Take the Motorway A4 and exit at Novara Est. Then follow the signs to the city centre and to University.
The University has a private parking inside the campus. Participants at the 2019 AIEL conference can park in
the university parking sending an email with details on arrival to Carmen Aina: carmen.aina@uniupo.it
The access by car is in Via Passalacqua 9 (there is a green light outside the entrance).
Google maps street view

https://goo.gl/maps/p3F6X1eNzzXQGyCt6
The entrance of the parking is protected by a barrier. To get in, ring the bell and say that you are a participant
of the AIEL conference.
You can park wherever you find white stripes.
The location of the conference is in the new building you see on the right once you get into the parking area.
Notice that the University campus closes at around 8 pm. You can leave the car in the parking area at night,
but if you need the car after the closing time, please park it outside the campus perimeter. In the surrounding
area there are many public parking lots (blue stripes), which are free from 8 pm until 8 am.

2.a. Where to eat in Novara:
Civico 27 - Baluardo La Marmora, 27, Novara
Hostaria 2 ladroni - Corso Felice Cavallotti, 15, Novara
Trattoria Cavallino Bianco - Vicolo Arco, 2a, Novara
Ristorante Antica Osteria Ai Vini - Largo Cavallazzi, 4, Novara
Circolo Arci XXV Aprile - Via S. Giacomo, 4, Novara
049 osteria del mare - Via Negroni, 3, Novara
Cannavacciuolo Café & Bistrot - Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 1, Novara
Alibi Restaurant - Via Paolo Solaroli, 6, Novara
Ristorante Pizzeria Centro - Corso Felice Cavallotti, 9D, Novara
A' Marechiaro - Via Fratelli Rosselli, 11, Novara

2.b. Where to have an aperitivo/drink:
049 - Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 3/B, Novara
Caffè Borsa - Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 9, Novara
Plaza Cafè - Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 4, Novara
Cannavacciuolo Café & Bistrot - Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 1, Novara
Caffè Broletto -

Via Benedetto Cairoli, 2, Novara

Le Muse Fashion Cafè Via Antonio Bianchini, 6, Novara
Brace Bar - Via Fratelli Rosselli, 26, Novara

3. What to see/visit (some suggestions)
Novara is one of the province of the Piedmont, which reached the top of the prestigious international “Best in
Travel” ranking curated by the Lonely Planet guide.
You are definitely in the 2019 place to be! (https://www.visitpiemonte.com/en/best-travel-region-2019)
For those who plan to stay over the weekend, according to the number of participants, we may organise a trip
to the Lake of Orta, defined by the Telegraph “one of the country’s most beautiful lakes... an unspoiled Italian
lakes experience on an intimate scale”
(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/galleries/europe-best-kept-secrets/lake-orta/)
If you plan to organise your weekend by yourself, you may enjoy a visit to the Lake Maggiore, which is also
very suggestive with its beautiful islands (i.e. Borromean islands). https://www.italymagazine.com/featuredstory/discovering-lake-maggiore-and-its-borromean-islands
Novara is very close to the Monferrato area (closest town is Casale Monferrato), a land that deserves a visit as
well.

